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CHILI) SAVING INSTITUTE

Work Aecempliihed Dirinj the Lut Ysu
leportsi On.

LARGER QUARTERS NEEDED TOR THE HOME

npertwtenaeat Ctairk (.Itfi Trnstee
OfflMM Detailed Information

rnnrrrpla th Activities of
tnc Institution.

The eighth annual meeting of the Child
Having Institute wa held on Saturday,
November and the. old offieeri were re-
elected with the addition of Rev. C. E.

liwlt as assistant superintendent, and
Miss, J. L. Qarcillon as head nurse. Roma
Mll'er ws added to the board of trust-
ed s.

C. XV. Lyman, treasurer of the board,
made, the following report of monies col-
luded and disbursed during the year:

RECEIPTS. DISBPRSEMENTS.
On hand Oc-

tober
November ,...

M, '04. M.y December .... !23 Rj
"N'ovcmlier .... 1.217.17 January ftM 15
I tiTdtntwr .... 1.14 21 February !W.nS
J.immry 1,1W 91 March H78.4T
February f 1 11 April
.Vlarrh &5 7 May
Ai.rtl JuneMay M.flSjulv
June l.fwft.ns August ....July 74.1 September
August l.27.fi1 October ...September . . .

October 1,011.53 Total .... .Ml.S38.lf

Total ...112,009 97 On hand Oo- -
tober 31. 'I.. 71.71

Rev. A. W. Clark, superintendent of the
wink, made his annual report, from which
the following excerpts are made:

In presenting our snnunl report for therear ending October 31. 16, we take great
in stating that the past year has

f"-oi- i the most suceenrv-.!- l In our history
More children Save been provided for am)better results attained In the temporaryare and In "t iring children In homes andin the work 1 f fiitm rvlslon than In any pre-yio-year The following facts will be ofinterest to the public:

Work accomplished for homeless childrenNumber on hand Novemlwr 1, 14 4A

Nuinler rccelvwl during the year 17
Number readmitted M

Total
Number provided wltli homes 1.T7

"Vumlfr restored to parents or relatives.. SS
Number who died under months of bkp. IS
Number who died over S months of age . 2
Number sent to snoclal Institutions 12
Number on hand November 1. 1W5 uJ

Total TaiO

Work accomplished for homeless childrenuVHng eight years nast:
v;:w... 40 1!.... .... 2nl
IW'fl.. 1 41 . . . . LTiu''.. 1! 1S5 .... 310
I'H'l.. :4
i:w2.. TM Total l.tilti

The following items me taken from ts

of the uMi'inlei;ricnl H,-.- of each of
t'ie two assistant supertntentl-nt- s:

Superintendent's report:
Homes visited and crs8 Investigated., 1

letters written 1.712
Miles traveled li.'XO

Ahslstant Superintendent Ms. A. M. Ed-
wards' report :

Homes visited and cases investigated.. "'Letter written 2 4'V
Miles traveled 12.97S

AsslMtant Superintendent Rev. C. E.
':i wits' report :

Pomes vlaited and cases investigated.. 1f!
Letters written r,8
Miles traveled 13.55!)

Efficiency In the Work.
Standards of efficiency have steadily risen

In child saving work. Methods employed
ton years ngo have been abandoned by
nearly all child .nvlng societies In the.
country and newer and better methods
adopted A few ye ira ago It was consid-
ered entirely satisfactory to write letters to
pciple residing In the community wliera a
family wnnted a child for adoption and to
put this child on the train with a tag fas-
tened to him and acini him to that family.
Present accepted methods require a per-son-

visit to the home und a careful study
of conditions before tiny child is taken to
tha home on trlHl. AIho the present demand
Is that during tnls period of trial personal
visits be made by some representative of
the society or Institution In charge of a
child before consent to adoption is slven.

This kind of wori now Involves the neces-
sity for the employment of efficient help-
ers. A few years ago It waa expected In
many places that broken-dow- n ministers
hunting for places might take up the child
saving work or that former school teachers
who had failed In their work might be em-
ployed. Everywhere at present those, em-
ployed In child saving worn must be In-

dividuals who are In demand and who can

and
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he relied upon for and effi-
ciency and The problems
to be dealt with are the most Intricate and
difficult of solution of almost any kind of
problems in the community. Shall a child
be taken front Its mother or from parents
of doubtful moral character, or from cer-
tain conditions of poverty, and thus natural
ties broken and perhaps hones broken up.
are some of the questions Involving

results. In the selootiun of a home
so many things are to be taken into ac-
count that most careful study Is demanded,
recognizing that upon the decision made
the future destiny of the c'lld Is depending.
Keep Parents nnd Children Together.

There should never be separation of
parents and children without the clear
evidence of necesslLv. Every
reasonable effort should be made to pre-
vent, iu It bus happened many times that
parents have brought their children to
the Child Saving Institute for the purpose
of giving them up to go Into homes for
adoption, when we refused to allow them
to sign papers for In
some of these cases wo cared for tlio
children temporarily and by advice and co
operation with the parents the catastrophe
of a broken family was avoided. 'e
emphasize this matter because It Is well
known that many child sirvlng societies in
the past have encouraged parents to give
up' their children when there exlfted no
real necessity for It. In many coses It
grew out of a spirit of selfishness. Such
an act constitutes a crime against society.
The child Is torn from its own kindred und
the parents in many cases deprived of the
only Incentive they have to the battle
against poverty, misfortune, evil habits,
etc The Child Saving Institute expends j

In the endeavor to stscure
between husbands and ,

wlves. to help widows secure '

and to give to the faint
hearted in order to prevent tne breaking up
of home and the separation of parents and
children. Tbe results have more than
Justified the efforts.

Lancer ((narwri.
The Institute has outgrown the present

building and grounds. For more thun a
year past we have rented un adjoining
cottage at a cost, of f3l per month, but this
does not furnish room enough. An averuge
of llfty-flv- e to sixty children daily, often

ith some on the sick list, has overtaxed
our building. By comparison of the volume
of our work with rhildrens' homes In Iowa
Minnesota, Illinois and in other states
where similar numbers of children are
namiiefl we nnd then- - nuuuing and grounds
could do much more efficient work and
could meet the demands of the normal
Increase of the volume of our work.

While some of our friends have made
provision in their wills for ganerous gifts
to the Institute, that does not furnish us
present "'" 1M w",m 01

rt!"'nlred. The same principle applies to
charitable Institutions. No private Tnstltu
lion of charity can hope for permanent
iiccs- - without endowment. Many of

these In eastern states have large endow-
ments. The same is tris? in some of the
western states. At Portland. Ore., one
donor to an Institution similar to ours
some years ago presented Sto.uiiO In cash
In thin fund, und since that time about

more has been added. We nuaht to
have an endowment fund of lltmooo at
present and are hoping for large gifts
in this direction from our friends during
the coming year.

'arsery Committee.
The nursery committee of the Institute

consist of the following well known
omen:

Mrs. Edgar Allen Mrs. Jas. Martin
Mis. Geo. Aululiaugh Mrs. A. A. McGraw
Mrs. H. H. Bakings Mrs. J.
Mrs. Ouy Barton Mrs. D. W. Merrow j

Mrs. A. II. Benedict Mrs. Fred Met
Mrs. O. F. Bid well Mrs. W. B. Millard
Mrs. E. N. Bovell Mrs. Rome Miller
Mrs. W. Blackwell Mrs. W. B. Myers
Mrs. A. P. Brandeia Mrs. P. B. Olney
Mrs. Ewlng Brown Mrs. H. J. Penfold
Mrs. J. F. Carpenter Miss Fannie Perry
Mrs. A. W. Clark Mrs. M. C. Peters
Mrs. Ed. Dickinson Mrs. J. B. Kuhm
Mrs. A. N. Eston Mrs. Will E. Reed
Mrs. A. H. Edwards Mrs. C N. Robinson
Mrs. J. P. Poster Mm. W. I. Stephen
Mrs. L. Householder Mrs. u. mora
Mrs. Geo. A. Joslyn "'H.'Mrs. A. J. Love Mr"?
Mrs. C. W. Lyman Mrs. W. D. William
Mrs. A. Mandelherg Mr. I. K. Wilson

Mrs. James Martin is chairman of the
pommlhM: Mm Kflimr Allen, vlee ehulr--
man; Mrs. C. H. Walworth, secretary and
Mrs. li. J. t'enioiu. treasurer.

Colonel Gallnp'a Third Annnal 'Pus.
am Dinner Proves Moat De-

lightful Oreaaloa.

One hundred friends of Colonel liad C.
Gallup gathered Saturday evening at the
Gallup tavern, on the Center street road,
to enjoy a 'possum supper. Colonel Gallup
hud provided twenty-fou- r nice, fat 'pos-
sum from the nut tree of Missouri,
which were served with sweet potatoes and
all the trimmings, from clery to cider and
matured cheese. Bruce McCulloch wa
toastmaster of the occasion and called on
various diner to respond to impromptu
toasts. Senator Sullivan of Wyoming de-

livered a monologue that would have bwen
worthy of any Dublin function, Jim Duhl-man- n

was In fine fettle and "Tommy" Mc-
Graw vocallred most Every-
body who was present reports that this
third 'possum supper given by Colonel Qal-:V- p

wa the most enjoyable of all.

"Wlniuter Charged with Larceny.
Elmer Wlmmer. giving Ms addrewa as the

uuici. w ai rcsirq IHSl Ulgn'Arhaiged with having taken 115 from
of Kd Martin of the Ylonna. He fti-it-

Mariln to hi room last Hatu'.vnight and It I aald that he rose th
iilimur VI low flia':i IIHl luui me loney
front Martin's vlothrs while the li'y-- r nv
asleep. He dlapK-red- . but returrid Sun
day ana regtstera unoer a dtfTern name,
when he wss He w tt charged
with larceny from t lie person.

j Itraase Advent)
J In auto led to painful accid'u, but Buck-- I

Ian' Arnha Salva quick fy healed all
I wounds 3 cents; guaranteed. Fur sale by
I Uhornwu A McConnell rug Co.
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PRINCE NAPOLEON IS BUSY

Frenchman la Russian service In-

vent
I

lira ten Conditions In the
Province of Erlran.

ERIVAN. Nov 12. (Special Cablegram to
The Bee.) Prince Louis Napoleon, the
military' governor of the province of Erl-va-

has Just returned from a prolonged
tour of inspection In the Zangesur district,
which is the chief scene of disturbance In
Transcaucasia, and which, although It be-
longs to t lie province of Elisabetpol. has
been temporarily added to thu region

by the governor general of
Erlvan. Prince Napoleon, who In a
few days will leave for the west, will not
be able to give a very, good account of
the district he has Just visited. The natural
difficulties In the wny of good administra-
tion are great. There are practically no
roads and although Glrlusy Is In tele-
graphic communication with Rhusha the
other parts of the district are quite cut off
from the outside world.

On reaching Mlnkend the prince took
vigorous meal-Urea- . The principal Inhabi-
tants were arrested and the Tartar In-

habitants of the village who took an active
part In the massacre were deported and
settled by twos and Uirees In other villages.
U 'us also Proposed It possible to make
arrangements for the permanent separation
of Tartars and Armenians In the district.
In addition, aome of the most turbulent
Begs and some Armenian extremist who
are regarded as culpable were banished.

Prince Louis Napoleon' observations
since hi appointment as governor general
have led him to the conclusion that so far
as this province is concerned the Mussul-
mans were the Initiators of the disorders
and that although It Is Impossible to auouit
t he Armenians of havlmr li. some cases
assumed the offensive, going beyond the .
strict limits of e, their fault I

ie8S sravp ma,mm.n a9 it wa8 tne rpju!t
of Pilous violence.

A serious difficulty In this region as well
as in other parts of the Caucasus Is the
necessity of allowing the Inhabitants to
carry arms. Tho best and most obvious
ma"''e uld be the complete dlsarma
ment of the whole population. A simul-
taneous disarmament would demand an
Immense number of troops and a successive
disarmament would be quite useless, as
successively disarmed villages would at
once provide themselves with new weapons.
The proximity of the Persian frontier ren-
der this an easy matter. In the province
of Erlvan and the Zangcsur district the.
problem has been provisionally solved by
allowing those In the districts to carry
revolver and "cold weapons" (knives and
daggers) for e, while forbidding
the possession of all arms In tho towns
except by spec lid permission. U is obvious,
of course, that any prohibition to carry
arm falls most heavily on that part of the
population which la most peaceably disposed
ana taw abiding.

The outlook for the winter In the Cau-
casus Is not reassuring. The reconciliation
processions Which have taken place in vari-
ous places in the presence of the ahelkh-ulsla- m

and members of th higher Ar-
menian clergy are generally regarded a
an empty farce, and It la Indeed clear that
the scenes which have been witnessed and
recounted durlna the Ur van n ik

i mon,h cannot be obliterated from the
memories 01 euner party by any formal
demonstrations of friendship.

Hartllag Evidence
Is daily advanced of the curative powers ot
Dr. King New Discovery for Consurup.
tion. Coughs and Colds. 60c and fl. For
tale by Sherman & MoConnell Drug rjo.

Best Destroyed bjr Fire,
CLEVELAND. Nov. 12.- -A telegvm fromCaptain H. C. McCallum of the Coal ladenwooden vessel R. J. Hackett. announcesthe destruction of that boat by flre abreast

V 'dar River. Wis., on the .ore of GreenBay. The crew eras taken off before theflre got beyond csaitrol.

The Highest Commercial
Standard

fi McClur' Magazinihag Insisted in Us arti-t-- u

i.iat th only way to do
business rightly i3 to do it
honestly. Us denunciation
has been for fraud, deceit
and graft.

N o manufacturer can offer
his goods for sal In Mc-Clur- e's

Magazjn whose
business ts not conducted on
the plain prescribed by th
Industrial articles which
hav mad McCluri's the
lnfiuince that it is.

B. 8. MeCLL'RE COM PAN If
4t-f- c East Md Btrea

NEW YORK

AFFAIRS AT SOUTH 0SA11A

Tote on 8wr Bond Propoiition ts B

CtDTiued Tonight.

AY OF ELECTION OFFICERS A PUZZLE

Mayor Kostikf Mill trio talon
Paclflo .street Vacation Ordinance

Became of Error anal a rrt
Ost Will lie Passed.

There Will be quite a lot of business to
transact wrhen the city council meets this
evening. The vote cast at the sewer bond
election will be canvassed and a report of
the findings filed with the city clerk. It Is II.
not expected that any errors will be found
which will change the result as already
published.

Then there will be the question of pay-
ing the officials who conducted the primary
election last September. This matter has
never been settled as far as the city Is
concerned. The election officers declare
that they are entitled to $3 each for the
day's work from the city, regardless of
what they receive' from the county. It
will be for the council to decide tonight
whether these claims shall be paid or not.

Mayor Koutsky will hand In a veto t

ordinance No. 1475. This le being done at
the request of the Vnlon Pacific Railroad be
company. The ordinance Is one that was
passed last Thursday night and relates to as
the vacating of certain portions of East
boulevard. After this ordinance, which
was one of four passed for the railroad
company, was enacted, an error was dis-

covered and hence the veto. Another ordi-
nance la to be presented to take the place
of the one returned to the council without
the approval of the mayor. The amended itordinance is similar to the one passed and
tt.e change merely chanyes the record
slightly and provides that the railroad com-

pany do some grading that was not In-

cluded in the first ordinance.
Repairing; Heavy Track.

The street car company has a force of
men at work raising the track on Twenty-fourt- h

street In places where the rails were
denresVed below the pavement. This work
will be completed in a few dtys and then a
H Is expected that the paving will com-
mence. Contractor James Parks, who has
charge of the Twenty-fourt- h street paving,
said yesterday that Just aB soon an the
street car company had rclald Its rails as
far south as I street that he would start a
paving. The concrete mixer Is doing good ,

work and Is kept running ten hours each j

day. Mr. Parks says that he will start at ,

I street to lay the paving and pave up hill
to A treet. Ho thinks that with good
weather the east side of Twenty-fourt- h ,

.tveet can be paved from A to I street this
year.

mevrnin
Tickets are being sold for the eleventh

annual ball to ne given i tne wrnin uman.i
police force at the Exchange building on ,

the evening or .Novemnor in tne pas.
mese social anairs n n me p- m- o- -
pnrtment have been quite popular and
Judging from the number of tickets already
sold the large dining room at the Exchange.
where the ball will be given, will be
crowded. There is considerable rivalry
Gmong tne ponce omccrs as 10 woo can
pose of the most tickets, and efforts to dis-

pose of tickets keeps up interest In the af-fai- r.

Untitling; Operations Continue.
Contractors who still have unfinished

work on hand are doing everything they
nan to push their work. There Is still a

demand for all kinds of ..labor and men are
scarce. Many of the contractors who hnve
buildings now tinder way,,arc very anxious
to secure more men In order to finish up
the work In sirrht before the weatl-e-r pre- -

vent work. ' Two weeks more
of fairly good weather will see some of the
buildings now In course of erection under
roof and In shape so that Indoor work can
ho kept up. even if the temperature does
drop. This summer and fall the demand for
laborers has fur exceeded the supply, even
though good wages have been offered.

Magic City Gossip.
This Is the season of the year when nun-mar- e

ssles are all the rage.
Moses I evl. Twentieth end N streets, ts

the birth of o daughter.
The remains of Clarence Pevnolds will be

Interred at Oakland. In., today.
Mrs. H. C. P'chmond snent 8uuday with

friends here. Fhe returns to Kearney today.
A son has been horn Jo Mr. and Mrs.

Fred Ingersoll, 811 North Twenty-thir- d

street.
C. F. Wright has moved hin. family from

Ell M street Into his new home at Twentv-elght- h

and P streets.
Rev.. F. M. Sisson preached last evening

at the' First Methodist Episcopal church on
thu tuple. "How to Keep from Falling. "

The police are detaining Joseph Andre, 16
years of age. who ran away from his home
at Lock Springs. Mo. Notice has been sent
to the boy's parents.

The Ladles' auxiliary of branch No. tlH?.

National Association of I.ettor Carriers, will
give Its first annual ball e.t the Exchange
building on Thursday everjng of this week.

Freight cars In the yards are still being
broken into and merchandise stolen. The
police are looking for tame shoes and cloth-
ing stolen from a Burlington car Saturday
night.

Bonner court. Trilt of Ben Hur, will hold
a meeting at Odd yellows hall on Wednes-
day night. Visitors from OmaTia are ex-
pected and refrejmients will be served. All
member are urg-e- to attend.

HONEYMQ&N SPENT IN THIBET

loset drt l.eadaln and Wife Travel
Thorough Mysterious Ijinil

to India.

CAt,Cl"rTA. Nov. li. (Special Cablegram
to The Bee.) Count des Lesdian und his
wfe have Just completed a moxt sensa
tional honeymoon trip through China into
Thibet.

They started sixteen months ago from
Pekln traveling westward through the
mysterious Lhasa land, and for a lung
period were lost to all outside communica-
tion. Recently they arrived at Pharl Jong,
having traveled a distance of 4.700 miles.

This I perhaps the most romantic honey-
moon tour of recent times. It is impos-
sible to state the route by which the travel-
lers came from Peking, but It is pot likely
that they came through Lhasa unescorted,
It Is probable that they followed tho trade
route which folh-- the line of the Hima-
laya hading direct to Phari Jong and
thence to Darjallng. Pharl Jong is 0110

of the strongholds taken by Colonel Young-husban- d'

recent expedition.

22-- wedding rings. Edholm, Jeweler.

Search for Kidnaped Girl.
PRAIRIE DC CHIEN, Wis., Nov. lnee

hundred men, women and children
searched the woods, fields and valley for
miles around the scene of the kldnvplng
of Agnes Pfiffer at Ryder school
House lour days ago. tsne has not been
found, nor has a slngl clue as to her
whereabouts been discovered.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

The funeral of Miss Lena M. Miller will
take place this morning from the home of
her mother. Mrs. Mary Miller. 702 North
Sixteenth street. Service will be held at
Holy Family church at 9 o clock and Inter-
ment will lie at Holy Sepulchre. Miss Mil-
ler underwent on operation for appendicitis
at St. Joseph's hospital two months am
and afterward was taken home, apparently
In a fair way to recover, but her system
was not rugged enough to overcome the
weakness resulting from the cprraiion and
she finally succumbed. Decead was sis-
ter of Burdette F.. Clinton K . Forest. Lulu

nd Erne Miller of Omaha and of Hiram D.
and Mrs. Stocking of Milwaukee. Her
mother is also living to mourn her untimely
demise. Mis Miller wa not (tulle 17 year
of age.

AT THE PLAY HOUSES

"The Heir to the Hoorah" at the Boyd.
Ony Pates Post and company in "The

lfelr to the Hoorah," a comedy in four
acts, by Paul Armtrona: under the di-

rection of the Klrke IrfiShelle company.
The cast tnsmed In the order In which
they first sprak):

51orrls, an Imported butler Harry Rich
Janet, an Imported maid. Florence Coventry
Hush, a J pa none valet T. Tsmainoto
Mrs. H. J. K. Kent, a mother-in-la-

Louise More win
Mrs. Joe Lacy, her daughter. . Nora O Brlen
Joe of the Hoorah mine

Guy Rates Post
Mrs. Kate Rrandon, of the Katydid

mine Jane Peyton
Dave Lacy, Joe's brother and partner

Ernest
Bud loiing. Joes friend and partner..

Wilford Lucas
Van Rensselaer Kelly, foreman of

the Hoorah Wright Kramer
Livingstone Wlnthrop, on eastern cap-

italist Brinsley Shaw
Owners of the Killbear mine: Bill Fergu

son. Lon Perry, C. C. Qulnby, Colin
Campbell.

Gus Ferris, owner of the Pixie ranch
Ben S. Hlgglns

Madge Casey, maiden aunt of Joe and
Have Lacy Louise Ruttor

Whipple, a physician George Barr
Johnson, a trained nurse

Florence Coventry
"The Heir to the Hoorah" captivated a

respectably sizeable audience If you know
what that Is at the Boyd last night, and
sent all hands away feeling better than
they have since, well lt'a not necessary to

painfully accurate as to dates, and the
crowd that left the Boyd last night was

well plensed as any that ever walked
out of the front door of the theater. Paul
Armstrong may not reap everlasting fame
by reason of his comedy of western ways j

and eastern manners, but he surely will
earn the thanks of all of his fellow Ameri-
cans who see it performed by the com-
pany now having It In hand. It Is clean,

is crisp, it doesn't depend on horseplay
for its fun. nd It Is as full of fun as a
Christmas pudding is of plums and Indiges
tion. Its humor Is of that kind made most effective. The engage-th- at

no aftertaste of cynicism, and ment till after Wednesday, with the
while It depends for Its action on a con-

trast of east and west. It Is so deftly
managed that neither section of the coun-
try has any occasion to complain, although
the only unpleasant character In the cast
comes from the east, and she has to be

bit unpleasant or the play would end
right there.

Guy Bates Post has la-e- fitted with the
role of the hero, but he doesn't appear
very heroic In the firm act, when he allows
his wife's mother to order him about In

shameful manner. Later on he shows
up jn fornli artJ proves his reason
for exl(lt,lnr0. He n,akes the part of Joe
Jjlry vcry PnVptlve bv nls (Ujet methods.
nvU ,t , , ErnPSt imson the comedy of a

. ...... . n-- .. , -- ,.

h brothpr of j((Heph. and one-thir- d owner
thfj ,,oorahi hp ,,,, n wlln a ht of j

Dir.....riii nr,M h the Aii.
natured ways of a man w ho Is rich and '

nonpst am, wan,g to llHve a good ttnie and ;....,... in ,hp ....., n, uve
ou,KpoKPni' tof and' gme of his com- -

mpnt j( doolded,y pollltpd. Likewise is
nudWorth Young, who goes through the
ppre H(f nud Pxc,,pt whpn Aunt Margaret.
who , ,9 oaB nln, Mr Yming. Bud
hns very happ. faouUy of laconically
hiiUng a VPrba, tun-y- about once every

of(pn Tho otnpr mPn , thp con1pariV
are equally strong In their roles, and add
very much to the success of the play.

Nora O'Brien Is winsome and earnest In
the role of Mrs. Joe Lacy, and makes a
great deal of her opportunities. Miss Pey-
ton Is charming as the widow Brandon,
and does her share admirably. Miss But-
ter and Miss Morewln are also well placed.
The play !s very effectively staged, the In-

troduction of the huge redwood cradle In
the lust uc being an attractive lilt of
rPnllH1I1,.It )s over th ,he trangcd
husband and wife come together again.
"The Heir to the Hoorah" will he the bill
until after Wednesday evening, with a
matinee on Wednesday.

"When We Were Twenty-One- " at the
Durnoiid,
Willi one or two exceptions, little more

could be expected from a stock company
that changes the bill weekly and uses the j

roster of players straight through than Is I

given by the Woodward Block company this
week In tills clever comedy. Two of the
cast score personal triumphs of good-site- d

proportions. These are Miss Lang and
Urnnt Simpson. The comedy work of the
former Is as delicate, fresh and pleasing as
one could wlili for. Even to the low-brow-

critics she Is a constant delight. Repression,
to which she clings as If by Instinct, does
not prevent vivacity and coloring.

As for Mr. Simpson, he does the best
work he has so far accomplished In Omaha
as the Imp, as thankless and harebrained a
youth as ever was spoiled by too much ten-

der solicitude. Mr. Simpson ha a chance to
shine and proceeds to take full advantage
of tho opportunity, though the force of his
spirit is spent In a cause anything but ad-

mirable.
Albert Morrison as Richard Carewe gives

an uneven performance. It has good points.
but Is not marked with individuality, and
every now and then the valve labeled
"pathos" Is turned on and kept wide open
altogether too long.

Mr. Owen Is on the stage only a few min-
utes, but this Is long enough to make a
vivid Impression as the Jew who Is master
of the Firefly. The Firefly, In hopes of
pelf, has lured the Imp, Carewe's ward.
Into manlage. Like Mr. Owen Miss Hill
makes much of the brief opportunity she
has of expressing the character of the role.
Frederick Fulton Is one of fhe few who at-

tain an English accent and stay with it.
John Davie is good In the meagre part of
the doctor und Ernest th new
member of the company, proves himself
capable. As the soldier man he ha not
H ied out.

The usual big Sunday audiences gave evi-

dences of extreme pleasure with the per-

formance.

Vaufievllle nt the Orpheuni.
Two of the turns offered at the Orphoum

this week ure without equals In their line.
Arthur Prince is the greatest living ven-
triloquist. His g power Is al- -

. , -- . . 1 w..n.. 1,1. 1. .M"" 'V.
orillH iroill ti glann iiiiru iu wir ui 1111, iiib
manikin keeping up a running fire of corn- -

ment all the while Mr. Prince Is swallow
lug the long draught. He smoke, also, a
he talks m it h his manikin, a feat no other

Your Heart
is a wonderful pump that works luces
santly, seventy strokes
a minute, and forcing from SO to 30 pounds
of blood throughout the body each minute.

The power that keeps this wonderful
pump In motion is net e, the energy
furnished bv the nerves.

Disease, over-exertio- fright, anxle'y.
alcohol, and other stimulsnt
weaken these nerves, but the heart, in
stead of slopping, makes extraordinary
efforts and causes heart strain.

Thei comes thor incus ot breath, heart
palpitation, dizziness, etc., because the
nerves are too weak to furnish power.
Take the only sate remeay,

Dr. Allies Heart Cure
It feeds, strengthens and builds up the

nerves and muscles of the heart o they
can supl'ly the neeesaury energy.

"Ir. Mile' Heart Cure is a marvelous
remedy. I always line it when cardisc
trouble is pieenl. It meets the indica-
tions surely aud completely." C. y, p.
BI'RCHMoRE. M. U.. ifl Mass. Ave.
Boston. Mai.

The first botll" will benefit. If not, the
druggist mill return your money.

ventriloquist has ever accomplished. The
conversation Is humorous and witty, that
of a British naval officer wltlt an appren-
tice seaman, and amuses the audience al-

most aa much as his feat astound. The
other great ct Is that of the Bellclalr
brothers, two youngster from Canada,
who not only show a muscular develop-
ment that would make them objects of In-

terest anywhere, but who perform num-
ber of difficult acrobatic stunts with an
ease and grace that Is only possible to men
of tremendous strength and phenomenal
agility. No such work a their has ever
been done by others. Charley Case pre-
face his "stories about father" with A

painful little ditty about "The Fatal Glass
of Beer" that Is the funniest thing heard
In the Orpheum this season. His mono-
logue Is of a piece with hlsong, and he
surely Is tho laughing hit of the bill. Klein
and Clifton dance with exceeding grace
and lightness, and Klein sings a very funny
song himself. Mosher. Houghton and Mo-sh- er

do a lot of familiar stunt on bicycle
and then a lot more that they alone exe-
cute, all of which are difficult and sumo
really thrilling. l"aulo and Martnw do the
soda fountain sketch made familiar by
Paulo In others days, and Cole Frances
Bower sings three songs In a pleasing con-

tralto. The pictures In the klnodrnme ure
Interesting.

"'Way Dorrn East" at the Kraff.
More people saw the performance of the

Lottie Blair Parker contribution to the

enjoynble Interest
leaves last

rradIo

Robertson,

averuging

tobacco

"heart Interest" drama at the Krhg last
night thun have been at a single perform-
ance at that theater this season. Tho mat-
inee audience was big, too. This ought to
be enough to convince that " 'Way Down
East," like kind words, is not going to die.
It has been coming to Omnha season after
season tor all the year since it wa nrst
sent on the road, and almost everybody
know It backwards, but It Is si 111 popular.
The company having It In hand Is first
class, and the performance Is up to the
standard set for It from the first. Its
strong points are fully brought out. and Its

usual matinee on that day.

POLICE FAIL TO FIND GORE

After Wild Ran They Take Man to
Station Who Telephoned Report

of Fight.
Is

Emll Thompson called the police last,
night from TO7 North Seventeenth street.
saying that he had had fight with three
men at that lodging house. He "old he
had knocked down and probably killed two
men already and would kill more If the
police did not hurry tip. The wagon made

wild run to his assistance, but when
they arrived could find nothing of the flight.
Thompson was there and directed (horn to
room 2S. where he said the men were lying
ln """'r When the door was opened
nothing but two drowsy occupants could ber .. .touna. uy mis time tne ponce were urea.

where he explained to the desk sergeant
that his girl hud given him the slip and
taken up with another fellow. And he had
called the police to get even with his
rival.

BOY BADLY BJTTEN BY RATS

Yonthfal Trims fitvlng the Name of
Nat Attacked by Rodents While

Sleeping In Good Bos.
A boy giving his name as "Nat," a tramp,

was sleeping In a dry goods box nt Eighth
nnd Jones streets last night, when a num
her of rats ottacked him; and In a mo- -
ment had lacerated his face nnd hanjs
most painfully. He was a boy about 13 I

years old nd says ha was sleeping roundly j

at the time. He could not tell how many
rats attacked him. but when he awoke
It seemed like a great many. Before he
could beat them off they were In his face.
Dr. Cox of the police surgeons, dressed
his wounds, which though small were
painful and deep. He did not give his
full name, and was allowed to pass the
rest of the night at the Jail.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

J. A. Henry of Fremont Is at the Hn-sha-

O. C. Rogers of Kearney Is booked at
the Murray hotel.. '

George F. Bancroft of Madison reglstewd
yesterday at the Henshaw.

William Burke of Friend and W. A.
Osflln of Vsdlson are at the Her.

J. C. GrlfTls of Lincoln nnd A. H. Ear-ha- rt

of Murray are at the Arcade.
W. T. Auld of Red Cloud and E. E. Fur-bus- h

of Fremont are at the Paxton.
C. B. Reynolds and A. N. tJann of

Kearney are' stopping at the Her Grand.
John Duff of Wlntersct, I and W. E.

Sinscl of Archer. Neb., are at the Arcade.
E. J. Tucker; Howe: Eugene Gill. Wllber;

A. Haytell. Beatrice, are at the Henshaw.
A. L. Beegle, a prominent merchant of

Grand Island, is a guest at the Mer-
chants.

F. N. Prout of Lincoln, former attorney
of the state of Nebraska, is at thefeneral

Mr. E. A. Lnngdon of Papilllon and Mrs.
M. P. Thompson of Fremont are guest at
the Iler Grand.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Arnoldl left last even-
ing for New York City for a fortnlght'a
visit with relatives.

m A. Waters. 8. P. Tono ana ti. r,
- - ., , , . .. .... . . . 1 I .... r. I n u r .

i

"... .p.' Yi? P,inn
At the Millard: V. C Nlelson. Bancroft;

C. A. Robinson. Phelton: T. P. PlnKerton.
Central City, and H. H. Wlldberger. Julian.

W. C. Caven, Crawford; f. C. Johnston,
Seward; H. L. Davidson. Lincoln, and A.
Ibsen, Lincoln, are registered at the Mur-ry- -

....
M Shonsev or ciarxs, r. n. iioro nm

wife of Central City and Paul
of Mason City, were seen yeterday at
the Paxton.

The Omaha Hotel Clerks' association ha
accepted an Invitation from Manager Carl
Ueiter to attend the Oipheum Thursday
evening in body.

William Bragg and wife of Bloomi eia.
u... 1 p l.rnol of Lincoln. H. T. Nelson
of Wavne and H. L. Webster of Tekamah
are at the Millard.

At the Murray: Hon. E. D. Owens. Nor n
Platte; M. J. Denenger. Norfolk; Y. Hull,
Islington; F. Young, Burlington; E. H.
Mactelle, Schuyler.
state arrivals at the Millard hotel yes

terday were E E. Kester &nd N. 7.. Snelt.
Lincoln : C. Williams. Schuyler; J. A. Kent
and wife, Ashland.

M A. Waters, S. P. loho. rl cnurcn,
Frank Church. A. M. Stantleld. Lincoln; C.
O Zum, Hastings, and Harry Pater, Slilcg-le-

are later arrivals at the Paxton.
Nebraska guest at the Merchanta yes-

terday were G. u. Becker. Jr.. Columbu;
C. B. Hedrlck and wife. Deweese; B. A.
McAller and Mrs. J. A. Siford. Lincoln.

Th. hotels are filling up with implement
dealer who will attend the coming con-

vention at the Auditorium. By Tuesday
it is believed the local nosieirirs win us
taxed to their utmost.

G. G. Bacher Columbus; W. J. Gow. Nor-
folk' L. and C. B. Parmenter. Gibbon: T.
E. Stevens. Blair; G. W. Apple. Broken
Bow; G. L. Carter, Lincoln; Oscar Samuel-tu- n,

OgrUlalu. are at the Merchants.
Mr. Dickinson, wife of O. L. Dickinson,

superintendent of transportation of (he
Burlington west of th Missouri, arrived
last night from Chicago, and Mr. and Mrs.
DicUmson are making inelr temporary
o unriers at the Millard.

At the Merchants: I C. Dybbro, liu- -

coln; J. Herman, Harrison; Robert Porter.
Harrison; T. P. Lanlgan. Greeley; A. F.
Bridhauer. Elyria; T. Is. Hargls, Hastings;
V. J hrowne. Norfolk: H A. Simmons,
W. F. Murdeu, Waterloo; C. L. Kronner,
Fremont.

Coroner E. T. Bralley held open bouse
Saturday evening at ids home. 2b4l Charles
street. Quite a number of the coroner's
frWnd called and congratulated him on
the handsome majority he received at the
recent election, and enjoyed a few hours
In social pastime.

A. W. Wymau of Denver and W. A. John-
son of Laramie, I nlon Pacific conductors,
are guests si the Arcad hotel. They
have been culled here lo attend a meet-
ing of interest to tbe conductor of the
inlon Purine railroad. Mr. Wyataa Is
accompanied by ti wife aud child.

TREE PLANTING AND CARE

1, Timmltr, Lintlictpa Otrdentr, Bttdi in
Iotmtieg Fipr.

GIVES RESULTS OF PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE

Merits of Fall and Spring riantlng
and of 'Different Methods

Trimming; an Eiperl
View Them.

Following Is a synopsis of a psper res.l
before the Omaha Florist' club November
1 on "The Planting and Trunlng of Trees":

About this question of planting trees
exist a regular r. Soma favor
fall and others spring planting. Both par-
ties are generally light. There Is generally
tho belief that after the leaves drop and
the ground freetes a few Inches all the life
In trees and shrubs comes to a standstill.
But It Is scientifically proved this Is not .

Trees, even In zero weather, when they are
covered with Ice. keep on growing. This
growth Is not visible, as the part which Is
mostly growing I underground, the roots.

Many people who preach fur spring plant-
ing are right to some extent. A trea per-

spire sllwinter and if you live In places
whrre the winters are very dry and f re--

ouented bv dry winds. ou are liable to the
loss of sll your trees, but If you have
chance to give thorn a thorough wetting t
think this can le overcome. But shonM
there be a hot drouth these trees would at
most any time be lost. An early fall
planted tree will always withstand a spring
brought better than a spring planted one,
as In most Instances It Is well rooted by
that time. There Is more time for planting
In the fall and the ground I In better work-
ing condition. Don't watt until the last
leaves fall, but start as soon a the leaves
discolor, even If you have to strip some of
them. By planting early In the fall you
gain time and the trees make better growth
the first year. For myself I would do all
my planting in the fall.

Mannre to Re Freely t sed.
I have observed that many people In

planting don't use any manure, or very
little, many of ther.i saying they are going
to use liquid manure In the summer. That

all right If that Is done, but the cheapest
way Is to use a good deal of manure while
planting. Dig the holes large enough nnd
put manure in the bottom mixed up with
soil and put more soil on top, so that the
root of the tree don't come in contact with
the manure, but It ought to be In easv
reaoh of them, so when they form new
fibrous roots the manure soon can be
reached by them. In our short-live- d agp we
want quick results and I don't se nny
other way to get thein. After you g1v- -

? "
n the fall keccs the frost longer out of the. ,grounu ana gives ue roois or me nfwiy

plsn'.ed tree a longer growing season. And
In summer It keeps the moisture In the
ground. In spring mulching keeps the
ground longer from being thawed up, so
the tree don't get on an early start.

Qneatlon of Trimming--.
Trimming or not trimming tree while

planting Is a greatly argued question. The
old teaching was that wherever you trim
the roots, that Is, cutting them while tak-
ing the tree up, you ought not to touch
tho top. Even experts are of different opi-
nion; some favor the trimming and others
like to see the trimming done one year after
planting. H Is hard to tell who la right.
0n trM ,n tB winter habits we don't see
anything but twigs of different elie. and
th. argument I whether to cut any of them
or ,. f you take, for Instance, a small
branch and Inspect the buds on It you will
find that the upper buds nt the end of the
twigs are larger than the lower one and
fully developed and In trimming you would
cut them off. These upper buds are the
first ones to leaf out and start their work-
ing duty In the plant's life. Th lower
buds are a good deal slower In opening up.
Througli the leaves the plant breathe und
perspires. For Instance, If you plant a
young tree with long young shoots and
don't put them buck for a year, as said be-

fore, the upper buds will break out, while
the lower ones will stay dormant and dur-
ing the ear will be thrown off the plant
as useless. Now, a year after, planting,
when you start cutting them back to give
your tree some ihupe, you will find that
many buds are thrown off and you can't
get a well branched head as if you had
trammed them whilo planting. Even if
your trees don't bud out right away there Is
no danger. There are many reserve uh- -

stances heaped up In the tree which are
taken In use to build up new parts and the
tree I not a much In danger of drying up
through heavy evaporation. The better
and the more root a tree has the less
trimming It needs. If roots are few trim
top strong. ,

I have seen people li the' southwest go to
the forest and dig up elm trees, which ate
considered hard growing trees. They would
cut the tops off entirely and Just plant
th stem alone. A row of these trees
looked after planting' like a. row of posts. I
never believed that any of them would live.
but I hardly saw any losses there. Cer- -

'a'"' very tree will pot stand for hard
trimming and I would not advise any severe
cutting back like that mentioned, but Just
cut enough back to balance the top with the
loss of roots.

u ncm kick 1 rot a terns. J

THE BIO TREES.

A Wondroaa and Awe-inspiri- Pro,
et ot Nature, Fonad Only la

California.

California's attraction art nioHtly of
Its own kind, peculiar to tbe state, and
of none Is tnls bo emphatically true as
that unique product, tbe Big Trees.
The age of these colossi is from 1,500
to 2,000 years. The Mariposa Grove,
which can be visited while enronts to
the YosemlU", contains some of tbe
largest. In the Calaveras Grove are-- ,

from ninety to one hundred of huge
size. Near Santa Crui is a beautiful
rrove of redwood Dig Trees, which
will well eraploy a day's vUlt. These
can be reached by the Inlon Pacific,
whose fust trains from Omaha reuch
California 16 hours ahead of all com-
petitor.

For pamphlets and mays describing;
tbe wonders of California and full In-

formation about the most comfortable
and direct route to tbe Pacific coast,
inquire At

CITY TICKET OFflCE.
1324 Farnani St. 'fhoas 111.

If


